The Port Albert Tattler
Community Newsletter! Issue No 118 July
Port Albert Progress
Association, with support
from the Port Albert Coast
Guard…
Presents
Free Community BBQ
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At the Coast Guard/Yacht Club Hall


Come and enjoy a snag in a blanket for free, with
a bit of onion, bacon, sauce



Drinks will be for sale at Bar Prices.



Raffles



Join in with a game of Giant Yahtzee

Saturday 13/07/19

Any questions give

If you can, bring a plate

Jenny a call on

If you can’t, don’t worry
0439 681 187
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World Renowned Artist—Heesco comes to Yarram
In the middle of May world famous Mongolian street artist Heesco came to Yarram for the second time.
“I came here last year and painted a bull on the wall of the Bull Bar & Gallery for Wayne and Anne and have returned to paint the front wall of the Ship Inn and the back wall of the Bar,” Heesco said.
Heesco has known Wayne and Anne Tindall for almost a decade and first met when they created Artists Lane in
Windsor , that was once a “no go area “to now being a lively and energetic must see part of Melbourne’s art culture.
“They asked a number of street artists to help them paint the walls of the laneway and it turned into an arts precinct
where all of us still like to go and paint,” Heesco explained.
“Wayne and I then went on to paint various skate parks around Victoria including one in Foster.”
Heesco said that he loves coming to country towns like Yarram and this time he brought his wife and girls along.
“We had a picnic at Tarra Bulga and really enjoyed staying at the Ship Inn,” he said.
He has recently completed the now famous Weethalle silo art project which has been featured on limited edition
stamps from Australia Post and transformed Grenfell’s old wheat silos.
“We are looking forward to doing more projects with Heesco in the spring as it is always such a pleasure watching
him work and it’s great the way he likes to mentor young artists,” said Anne.
Congratulations to Anne & Wayne ( Bull Bar ) , Paul ( Ship Inn ) for bringing Heesco to Yarram and adding to the
streetscape for both locals and visitors to view and enjoy.
Another great initiative for our region.
Could this be the start of developing an art trail between Port Albert and Yarram ????
Very soon Heesco will be in Russia doing art work there and you can learn more about Heesco by visiting his Facebook page.
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Around Our Region— Agnes Falls

The health benefits of spending time in a natural outdoors environment are
well-documented and include improved mood and concentration, better fitness
and enhanced heart health. Walking outside can even assist recovery from
stress and mental health conditions such as anxiety and depression.
Luckily many of Victoria’s fabulous parks provide picnic and toilet facilities
in close proximity to car parking which means that everyone can enjoy and
stay a while..
Gippsland is no exception with the picturesque Agnes Falls Scenic Reserve,
just a 15 minute drive from the township of Toora or one hour from Wilsons
Promontory.
Agnes Falls is a spectacular waterfall that cascades over a series of rocks over
a 59 metre drop. It is a fantastic sight, especially after periods of heavy rain
when the falls and surrounding rock pools are at their best. As the highest single span waterfall in Victoria, it is a must-see inclusion in the itinerary for all
visitors to Gippsland.
The picnic shelter and toilets are adjacent to the car park at Agnes Falls and
are wheelchair friendly and accessible from a flat path and perfect for an outdoor lunch with friends , family or loved ones.
The area is abundant in bird wildlife, such as rosella , currawongs, honeyeaters and kookaburras, making it a favourite destination for birdwatchers.
Swamp Wallabies, possums and owls also call this place home, although they
are much harder to spot during daylight hours.
Just a short 200 metre walk from the car park you will reach the Agnes Falls
lookout, which has seating. There are stairs and a short steep section so the
viewing area is not accessible to those in wheelchairs. However, there are accessible sections on the path from where the falls can be clearly seen.
Agnes Falls is a must see for locals and visitors alike when exploring beautiful
Gippsland. Would you like to be a volunteer contact : kathleencw@dcsi.net.au
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Vale
Robert “Macca “McKenzie
Submitted By Stephen Balhorn

Robert “Macca “McKenzie
A long-time resident of Port Albert and local identity.
“Macca” was an early riser; he would be one of the first to buy the paper when it was delivered by
Steve Smale to the General Store.
He would then go down to his favourite spot and read it from front to back with special attention to
the form guide.
His favourite spot was the parking area between the Winch House and the Water Tower, however
he had to re-locate briefly when the parking area was having a flash upgrade.
Many of the locals would stop and discuss important topics, and some visiting out of towners.But I
think that the late “Paddy”Reede always had a permanent passport to enter Port Albert.
At the close of the day he would often have a beer with “Chooka”.
I think that the community should organize a plaque at his favourite place.
To many characters of Port Albert have passed without us recognizing their presence and there importance to the community.
Always watch out for each other because Port Albert is a special town who cares for its Community
Thank You “Macca “for being a fabric of our town.
Stephen Balhorn
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Port Albert Water Tower Community Group Update
Submitted By Kerryn Leak

We were successful in getting a council grant of $2,000 towards the procurement of artists and towards
community consultation as to what theme the community would like to see.
There are some pretty tight restrictions on how we use the money but I know we can do this.
In order for us to move forward with this process I would like to set up a meeting for our group to work
towards a great outcome.
The date I have chosen is the 15th July at 7 pm can you please let me know your availability as if not
suitable to a majority I will change the date.
Regards
Kerryn
PS : In this month’s The Port Albert Tattler I have added water tanks within Australia that have been
painted and what a difference it made to the beauty of the tower and how Port Albert would be the
Jewel in Gippsland once completed.

Thank you for Supporting Port Albert Progress with this Initiative
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Port Albert Safe Swimming Community Group Update
Submitted By Jenny Smith

The Safe Swimming Community Group have been successful in obtaining a grant from the Wellington Shire,
to have concept plans drawn up for the Water play/Splash park area.
The funds will also contribute to a community survey to mailed out once the options have been developed.
There are some design constraints, and deadlines to meet, but overall this is positive for our beautiful town of
Port Albert.
We were unable to apply for a similar grant for the safe swimming area at his point in time, due to closure
dates for applications for this particular grant.
We were unable to apply for a grant for the safe swimming area if we did not have Government agency (i.e.
DEWLP, Ports etc) support to proceed, which we could not get in time for the grant closure date.
The Safe Swimming group are currently in the process of arranging a joint sit down with appropriate Government agencies, who will need to be involved in consultation about a safe swimming area.
Regards
Jenny

Thank you for Supporting Port Albert Progress with this Initiative
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Port Albert Tennis Courts Update
by Stephen Balhorn

Signage Is Up: Informing potential players where they can locate the key ( General Store and the cost of playing and the
amount for the key deposit.) and inform all players of court rules. A special T hank You must go out to Clarrie Smith of
Welshpool for doing the signs
Bagging the Courts: There are pieces of carpet with ropes attached to smooth the gravel surface of shoe indentations
after the game so that the next players will have a smooth surface to play on.
Appropriate Footwear: Results in less damage to the surface “soft soled shoes recommended
Water the Courts: Especially important in the summer months as it helps create a compacted playing surface when
combined with Bagging.
These rules are to help with the maintenance of the courts.
We are now waiting on settling Third Party Insurance under the umbrella of Tennis Victoria and once the Port Albert
Progress Association receives an invoice payment will be made and the courts available for play.
The court fees will not in the least “faze” city holiday makers and progress needs money to pay for the insurance which
is so important in this age.
The fees will also be for upkeep, maintenance and improvements.
The council has surfaced the road into the courts ( Raglan Street ) and its never looked better as one long-time resident
commented, “Fletch” . A special Thank You to Councillor Garry Stephens for having the Council allocate time to
have this happen and to erect the “Tennis Court “sign on Tarraville Road.
The Port Albert Progress Association is looking celebrate the courts with a Grand Opening around October with food,
drink and a tournament with a prize to the winning team.
Senior Managers of the RACV will be invited to the grand opening thanks to their donation for the restoration of the
courts for all to enjoy.
This funding happened because of the work done by Masami Gould and Gayle Maher who were former members of
Progress and Warren Curry who still is a member. Thank you to all for all the work to achieve courts for the community
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Promotion and Marketing of Port Albert

At the last Progress meeting Ori Milo accepted to explore the possibility and potential to make Port
Albert a WIFI free town for visitors , day trippers and tourists.
To have WIFI added to Port Albert would be a real benefit as seen by the positive response towns
such as Menniyan has received.
As developments arise over the coming months we will keep the great community of Port Albert
updated.
Thank you for supporting Port Albert Progress with this Initiative

The Port Albert Tattler is your community newsletter so if you would like to
comment on any matter or wish to advise of upcoming events such as special
occasions , exceptional community achievements or just to have your say.
Send your letter to The Editors : portalberttattler2019@gmail.com
All letters / correspondence close on the 15th of each month.
Please Note : Letters to the Editor are not the opinions of Port Albert Progress Association.
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by Cherie Smirl
Thank you to everyone who was able to join us Friday June 14 , to hear from our Regional Tourism Body, Destination
Gippsland.
To those that were unable to make it, please keep in the conversation – there are some great ways we can continue to
ensure our beautiful location is the best possible version of itself, and duly receives the best possible tourist visitations –
onward and upward!
We had the privilege of having Alison Conroy , Marketing Manager , of Destination Gippsland provide an update on what
their activities for promoting Gippsland are along with Ashley Smirl Wellington Shire Visitor Economy and Events Coordinator and Alison Norfolk, Port of Sale Visitor Information Centre and learnt plenty of tips on how best to keep Port Albert
at the forefront of visiting tourists attention.
Through Alison’s office in Mirboo North, Destination Gippsland continues to research, revisit and review the expectations
of tourists – intrastate, interstate and international.
So interesting to hear the perceptions of “What is Gippsland?” Some people actually think this incredibly vast and diverse
region is “Just a highway extending from Melbourne to the Coast!!!!”
Gippsland is definitely “All Kinds of Wonder land”, a great place to visit or call home, and as much as visitors love our
pristine, rugged and naturally serene environment, they want to enjoy that, but along with the spoils of city life – coffee
scene, street vibe, regional gourmet, local wines, varied dining experiences, high end accommodation and so on.
We can do this………
Let’s - hashtag our amazing photography…..#visitgippsland #visitportalbert
Let’s – have our say on the Destination Gippsland Management Plan in draft form on the DG website http://
www.destinationgippsland.com.au/ (by June 28th Please)
Let’s – sign up to the DG newsletter
Let’s – continue to update and improve signage in our region (have you noticed great new Race Course and Rec Reserve
and Tennis Court signage? )
Let’s – Register our events with Port of Sale Visitor Information Centre – how can they spread the word if they do not
know? visitor@wellington.vic.gov.au
Let’s – Review information contained in the 90 Mile Beach and Coastal Towns Brochure currently being updated and have
our say……..(Pretty much before the end of this week)
Let’s – Research dining experiences……….pop-up restaurants? Chefs on the Run? Monthly events featuring local music
and caterers? Food Vans? Utilising our current commercial kitchens when not in use? I’m sure there are more ways to
bring great gourmet experiences for guests and locals alike – let’s find ways to do that.
Let’s – hear from someone in our community keen to publicise, promote and sell, sell, sell us and what’s hot in the Port.
Progress definitely needs a Publicity Manager and Events Co-ordinator – Will you help?
Let’s – attend the Destination Gippsland Forum – Lakes Entrance June 27th
Let’s – keep the community informed through our community news publication The Tattler portalberttattler2019@gmail.com
Let’s – attend PAPA Meetings – CFA Rooms 7.00 pm – 2nd Tuesday of each month.
Let’s - spread the word that we are visitor ready and have plenty to offer.
I really look forward to hearing how you can address your share of these “Let’s”
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Promotion and Marketing of Port Albert
by Cherie Smirl

In finalising, my most sincere thanks to Ori and Lisa Milo, Michael Hobson, Charla Smith, Merv Lowe, Kerryn Leak, Jenn
Smith, Marcus McKenzie, Nigel Shaw, and Matt Langdon from Yarram Hero Round Table, Kim Hatton Tarra Festival for
their support and assistance – so much appreciated.
And if you are looking for outstanding local catering showcasing regional produce jackriverproduce@yahoo.com
Thank you for your time
Cherie Smirl

Thank you for Supporting Port Albert Progress with this Initiative
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A SAIL IN THE SLOW LANE

Sailors from Port Albert Yacht club have sailed down to Refuge Cove for over 16 years over the
Queen’s Birthday long weekend.
As always, governed by weather predictions, the decision to sail is made two days before and this
year the sail was transferred to the Gippsland Lakes due to a strong NW front predicted over Corner
Inlet on Monday.
The seven Trailer Sailor boats were towed down to Loch Sport, rigged up and popped in the water at
the public launching ramp. Most of the boats came from the Melbourne Trailable Yacht Club and all
were determined to make the best out of missing the Refuge Sail which is iconic in Victoria.
Ironically there was no wind at the Lakes—well, hardly any, which meant that the yachts motored to
Duck Arm running stern- to the beach and tucking in for the night. A stunning sunset and phosphorescence caused by algae in the water made for a memorable experience.
The next day saw the boats hauling up sails but to no avail and being forced to motor around to
Sperm Whale Head where sailors enjoyed yarning with others with boats tied up at the jetty. After
lunch a light sea breeze came in and it was enough for a spinnaker run west. Running into the beach
again at Storm Point was a comfortable mooring for the night and as the barometer dropped we were
quite pleased it was only a hop step and jump across to Loch Sport to pull out before the front hit.
Sailing is a very sociable sport and this weekend was no exception as people enjoyed yarning and
sharing sailing experiences and cementing friendships.
If you have an interest in sailing boats, & perhaps have always wanted to learn to sail, then why not
contact the club to enquire about our next learn to sail course? The club has a fleet of Sparrow dinghies and a club Corsair which members can sail free in club events.
Contact Andrew ( Port Albert Yacht Club ) on 0417106 279
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Maritime Museum News
by Venetia Beaney
This picture depicts some artifacts from the wreck of the paddle steamer Clonmel, wrecked off Port Albert in 1841, including some
coins, what is left of a student lamp, stoneware bottles, a port hole and a fire guard. The museum houses a number of shipwreck items
and full information on the wreck of the Clonmel, including a cannon which was salvaged from the wreck.

Nautical Trivia.
The Sun Is Over The Yard Arm.
This expression is thought to have its origins in an officers custom aboard ships sailing in the North Atlantic. In those
latitudes the sun would rise above the upper yards, the horizontal spars mounted on the masts from which square sails
were hung, around 11am. Since this coincided with the forenoon ‘stand easy’ officers would take advantage of the break
to go below for their first tot of spirits for the day. The expression washed ashore where the sun appears over the figurative yard arm a bit later in the day, generally after 5pm and the end of the work day.....time for Happy Hour to begin.....

Gippsland Regional Maritime Museum
During winter our opening hours are weekends, school and public holidays but despite the shorter
times we have still attracted a large number of visitors during the weekends, including folk from New
Zealand, Melbourne, Merimbula,Geraldton, WA and Tasmania amongst other places.
A vivid insight into the early history of Port Albert as the gateway to Gippsland and its
colourful maritime history.
78 Tarraville Rd, Port Albert, VIC 3971
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Historic Port Albert Boat Club of Port Albert
Upcoming Events

Don't Miss Out—Final Call
Friday & Saturday July 26—27—Bream Fishing Weekend Away

Come and enjoy two days away on the Nicholson River , Nicholson , ( 1.5 hours from Yarram )
from Friday July 26 & 27.
Catch some bream , talk stories , but most of all have fun with members and guests.
Already six cabins and three power sites have been booked so get in fast and book your requirement now.
There are powered sites for those with caravans and cabins for those that want that extra comfort.
The club will provide a stylish BBQ on the Saturday night with snags for brekkie over the weekend.
What a great way for members new and old to have lots of fun and talk about the fish that got
away.

For bookings and deposit details call Cec on 0428826476.
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YOU'RE INVITED!

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Port Albert Yacht Club @ PA Water Sports &Safety Centre, Bay Street

SATURDAY 20TH JULY 6.30pm
Traditional Christmas Dinner and fun and games
$25 per Adult $10 Children

BYO or Drinks at Bar Prices
Get a table together now!
For table bookings (8):

RSVP 13/7/19
Andrew 0417 106 279 or message Facebook
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What’s on in July

Starts at 6.30pm—Until 8.30pm on July 26
Yarram Blue Light Disco
A night of music, fun and dancing for Primary aged kids.
Fully supervised by local police!
Visit Regent Theatre web site for more details

Tarra Territory Tourism—Sausage Sizzle
Saturday July 13—Outside Woolworths
Community assistance to raise funds to promote our district in
the Lakes Coast Visitors Guide
Thank you for your support !

Animals of OZ July 5—10.00am—1pm
Meet some of Australia’s unique native animals and interesting
invertebrates with this interactive school holiday program.
Bugs Galore will be held at the Yarram Library on the 5th of July
at 10am.
Bookings are very limited and can only be secured by visiting your
local library and collecting a free ticket.
Connecting Kids With Nature
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Meerkat Menu of the Month!

Easy Scones
4 3 2 1 Recipe
Ingredients
4 cups Self Raising Flour
300mls Pouring cream
250mls Water
1 Pinch of salt
Method
Put 4 cups of SR Flour into a bowl
Pour 250mls Pouring Cream into bowl, then fill cream
bottle with water and add to cream and mix. Add 1 pinch of salt.
Mix all ingredients together with a knife as this method does
not over work the dough. The mixture should be fairly wet, the
dough should stick to your fingers. Turn the mixture onto a floured
board and pat together, this dough does not need a lot of kneading.
Shape the dough into a rectangle, then cut your scones. This mix
should make about 16 scones. Place scones onto a greased tray and
brush tops with milk and bake in a very hot oven
appox 220-230 degrees Celsius
for 12-14 minutes

Then Enjoy !!!
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PORT ALBERT MERCHANDISE

Hats, Bumper Stickers & Magnets
are now available for purchase.
All proceeds go directly to the cost
of producing the merchandise,
events, production of The Port Albert Tattler & co-contribution of
community projects.
Stickers can be purchased from
locations in Port Albert, namely Port
Albert General Store, Port Albert
Wharf Fish & Chips, Port Albert
Maritime Museum and Courthouse
Gallery in Yarram.
Thanks for Supporting Port Albert

Join The Port Albert Tattler Mailing List!
Become part of our mailing list and get your copy of The Port Albert Tattler through email.
Just contact: portalberttattler2019@gmail.com and we will make
sure you receive your copy each month.
*Thanks for supporting The Port Albert Tattler *

The next Progress Meeting will be held on Tuesday July 9, starting at 7pm in the CFA Meeting
Room.
All are welcome and it would be great to hear
your ideas and suggestions.
See you there!
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Emergency Contact List
Police , Fire & Emergency Service—000
King Street Medical Clinic , 6 King Street , Yarram— 51825533 ( Monday—Friday—9.00am—5.00pm )
Yarram & District Health Service / Hospital , 85 Commercial Road , Yarram—51820222
Yarram Medical Centre , 121 Commercial Road , Yarram—51820333 ( Monday—Friday 9.00am—5.30pm
Yarram Dental Group , 39 Bland Street , Yarram—51826606 ( Monday—Wednesday 9.00am—6.00pm ) - Appointments Essential
Yarram Veterinary Clinic , 230 Commercial Street , Yarram—51825400 ( Mon—Fri 8.30am—5.30pm—Sat 9.00am—12.00 noon )
Yarram Pharmacy , 199 Commercial Street , Yarram—51825005 ( Mon—Fri 8.30am—5.30pm—Sat 9.00am—12.00 noon )

Port Albert Community Directory
Port Albert CFA – Fire Brigade –Meetings Monday Night 730 pm—CFA Meeting Rooms
Port Albert Progress Association – Meets every second Tuesday of the month, CFA meeting rooms, 7pm .
Email portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Port Albert Mechanics Hall Committee of Management –Contact 0431734236 Email : portalberthall@gmail.com
Port Albert Coast Guard – Part of Australia Volunteer Coast Guards – For Membership - https:// coastguard.com.au/membership
Contact : (03) 5183 2555
Port Albert Sports and Light Game Fishing – Local Fishing Competitions and Team Events - Contact : Charles 0427532961
Email : palgandsfcinc@hotmail.com
Port Albert Maritime Museum – Contact : David Dickson 518302520
The Friends of St John’s Inc. - Contact : President Ray Walka - Email: raywalka@hotmail.com
Port Albert Yacht Club – Sailing Lessons, Competitions & Other Events – Email : andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com
or Contact : 0417106279
The Historic Port Albert Boat Club Inc – Contacts: President Ces 0428 826 476, Vice President Chris Beer 0427 826 119

A d vert i se Your Business In The Port Albert Tat t l er
12 Month Advertising 1st of July – 30th of June
1 x Block Size/Business Card - $120 per year 2 X Block Size - $218 per year
3 X Block Size - $327 per year 4 X Block Size - $436 per year
Casual Advertisements $20 per 1 Block
For more details please email: portalberttattler2019@gmail.com
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Port Albert Progress Association—AGM Meeting
The Port Albert Progress Association’s Annual General Meeting will be held on August 13 at the CFA Meeting Room
commencing at 7.00pm.
Just a gentle reminder that to vote you will need to be a current financial member.
So please complete the form enclosed in this months Port Albert Tattler and have your vote count at the Annual General
Meeting.
We would really look forward to seeing ex committee and executives members rejoin and provide their insights and
wisdom to see Port Albert continue the progress being made plus new community holders that have a passion to be part
of exciting times in our Community.

Port Albert Progress Association—Positions Vacant
The Port Albert Progress Association is looking for community volunteers for the following positions at the August
AGM.


Treasurer



Events Coordinator



General Committee Members

We are looking for individuals that are passionate about their community , like to share ideas , like to see additional
events and have available time.
If this is you and you would like further information on any of the above positions please reach out to:
portalberttattler2019@gmail.com

Thank You for your support of Port Albert Progress
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PORT ALBERT PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC.
AGM
13TH AUGUST 2019
CFA Building 7pm
OFFICE BEARER & COMMITTEE

NOMINATION FORM

We wish to nominate ………………………………………………………………….

to the position of ………………………………………………………………………

Proposers name ………………………………………………………………………..

Signature ……………………………………………… Date ………………………..

Seconders name ………………………………………………………………………

Signature ……………………………………………… Date ………………………..

I accept the nomination for the above position

Signature ……………………………………………….Date ………………………..

To be delivered to the Secretary/President at least 24 hours before the AGM
Postal Address: PO Box 7, Port Albert, 3971 or email: portalbertprogress@gmail.com
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Letters To The Editor

From Tony Sprague—June 4

Good morning, I enjoy reading the Tattler, well done, I had some friends come to visit and they said where is
the historic Pub at Port Albert, as the information signs coming into town say visit the Pub at Port Albert. Do
you know if these signs are going to be updated. Many thanks. Tony Sprague.

Reply From The Editor In Chief’s

Hi Tony , thank you for your correspondence regarding the signage ( as per above ) that is situated at the front
of the memorial park and as you come into Yarram from Hylands Highway. I spoke with the Visitor Economy & Events Coordinator at Wellington Shire who confirmed that it is the Council’s responsibility to correct
the Port Albert signage and along with Councilor Garry Stephens are in the process of doing a complete overhaul in the near future. We will stay in touch with Council to work with them to secure a more relevant interpretation of Port Albert as it is today. Thank you for enjoying The Port Albert Tattler and trust that our reply
and acknowledgement is acceptable at this time and will update on developments. Regards , The Editors in
Chief
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From the Editors In Chief’s

The Port Albert Tattler—Community Slogan Competition
So far we have received the following community slogan’s for The Port Albert Tattler and to celebrate this wonderful
community :


A PORT FOR ALL



A CALL TO PORT



A PORT TO CALL



RELAX, DINE AND WALK IN THE PAST AT PORT ALBERT

In support of this initiative our fantastic local businesses , Dypsy Jypsy Ice Cream and Port Albert Fish and Chips have
donated a $ 20.00 and $ 50.00 voucher respectively to the winner of the best Community Slogan.
So there is still time for your entry to win great prizes to share with family or friends so enter now to :
portalberttattler2019@gmail.com and each month we will publish all suggested community slogans.
Entries close August 30 with suggested slogans to be published in the September , The Port Albert Tattler , with the winner being announced by community votes in October’s The Port Albert Tattler.
**********************************************************************************************

What events would you like to see in Port Albert
During the months of September—April Port Albert is a must visit place for locals , tourists and visitors alike to explore
and take in the beauty of the town , its history and waterways and surrounding destinations of interest such as Woodside
( start of Ninety Mile Beach ) , Agnes Falls , Port Welshpool Jetty and the beautiful Tarra Bulga National Park.
In the past Port Albert held many events that were enjoyed by everyone and Progress would like to know what you would
like brought back in 2019—2020 .
It may be an old event that you miss or a new event that will be fun to have. All suggestions are welcome.
In the past events were held such as :
1.Community Garage Sale 2. Snapperfest 3. Wooden Boat Regatta 4. Alberton Cemetery Walks 5. Open Air Movie
Nights 6. Light Up Port Albert
Progress would really like your feedback and ideas on making Port Albert fun for everyone this coming Summer Season.
Please send your thoughts and ideas to : portalberttattler2019@gmail.com
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Local Recurring Events

YARRAM

YARRAM

Courthouse Market

Scout Hall

PRODUCE , HOME , GARDEN

VARIOUS STALLS—8.000am—1.00pm

Every Friday from 10.00am—1.00pm

1st Sunday of the month

Yarram Library

No Markets July / August

ROCK , RHYTHM & RHYME

Ship Inn Motel

Music for Babies & Toddlers

OPEN MIC—ALL WELCOME

Every Friday from 9.30am

An open mic where anyone can come

Yarram Library

along & sing or play an instrument.

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME

1st Sunday of each month 1.00pm—6.00pm

Every Thursday from 11.00am

PORT ALBERT

Holy Trinity Market

PRODUCE , CRAFTS , HOME , GARDEN

CRAFTS , PLANTS , FOOD

4th Sunday of the month—9.00am—1.00pm

2nd & 4th Saturday of each month—10.00am—2.00pm

Port Albert Hall

Holy Trinity Anglican Church

GORMANDALE

Bicentennial Gardens

HOMEGROWN FOOD / HANDMADE GOODS SWAP

PRODUCE SWAP

3rd Saturday of the month @ 2.00pm

3rd Saturday of the month @ 9.00am

Gormandale Community House
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FREE HOME FIRE SAFETY SESSIONS FOR YOUR COMMUNI-
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Wellington Shire News!

Wellington Prepares for E-Waste Ban on 1 July
Wellington Shire Council is preparing for the State Government’s ban on E-waste in landfills, which comes into effect 1 July.
E-waste is defined as any item that needs a plug or a battery to work.
This means no E-waste can be put into kerbside bins.
Wellington Shire Council Mayor Alan Hall said an astonishing amount of E-waste was generated every year, which contributed 70% of
toxic chemicals found in landfills.
“We all love to have the latest gadget, but most of us don’t think about what happens to the item once we are finished with it,” he said.
“In Australia, we generate more than 650,000 tonnes of E-waste annually, with most of it ending up in landfill.
“As a landfill operator, Council must abide by the Government’s new E-waste requirements and we will be doing all we can to help educate the public about where you can dispose of E-waste.”
Wellington residents can continue to drop off their E-waste at our transfer stations at Kilmany, Maffra, Stratford, Yarram, Loch Sport,
Heyfield, Seaspray and Dargo during normal operating hours. The E-waste will need to be separated from general waste.
“The main message you need to know, is that E-waste is no longer allowed to be put in your household bins,” Cr Hall said.
“As a consumer, you can also help this cause by thinking twice before buying something new. Can you get your electronic item repaired
instead of buying a new one?
“Some retailers will also take your old product for recycling when you purchase a new one.
“Have you tried to find a new home for your item, if it is still in working condition? There are plenty of buy-swap-sell sites in Wellington
to choose from.
“Every person needs to start thinking about the waste they generate and how we can all reduce its impact on the environment.”
Examples of e-waste include:



Computers, & monitors, mice, keyboards, printers, faxes



Entertainment equipment – TV’s, VCRs, DVD players, remote controls, camera’s, game consoles



Mobile phones/telephones



Power tools such as drills, electric mowers, sewing machines, electric mixers



Other components including transformers & resistors



Electronic games including computer game consoles



Household appliances such as microwaves, toasters, irons, kettles, vacuum cleaners and hairdryers
To learn more about E-waste, visit Sustainability Victoria’s website at www.ewaste.vic.gov.au
Media Contact:

Wendy Reeves (03) 5142 3257 or 0407 812 970
Kimberly Salleh (03) 5142 3168 or 0437 500 393
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